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"Tsuba Kantef"

10. Tsuba Kantei

Identify the school to which this
tsuba belongs and indicate why

Send in your answer by:
30th April '84

Height : 8.9 mm
Width

: 8.6

11111

This tsuba is made from good
quality iron and exhibits tekkotsu
quite clearly. The rim is thicker
than the seppa dai.

Entries to:
Or G Curti s
The Mill
Locks Lane
Wantage
Oxfordshire
UK
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9.
Identify the maker

o~

Send in your answer
Nagasa
Sori
Motohaba
Sakihaba
Ki ssaki nagasa
Nakago nagasa
Nakago sort

30th April '84

Some additional information on t he YASUTSUGU ' s
by Han Bi ng Sio ng

Hfth grea t inter est I read the January 19B3-issue of THE JOURNAL.
am very much impressed and think THE TO-KEN SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN has
made a good start in the right direction t owa rd s realising its objectives
of "active pursuit of sc ho l arship within the pub l ications and Lo ndon
meetings of the Society" and of accumulating "skill and knowledge which
coul d be re l eased for rrutual advancement". As it is by no mea ns an easy

an

l.t.: cm
3.1 cm

2.1
3.5
18 . 1
0. 1

1.

this katana.

~Y

70.~

Shinto Sword Kantei

an
cm
an
cm

Execution:
Th is katana is i1 shinogi - zukurf
iori-mune. The kitae is itame of
hadadachi - gokoro form with partial
straight grain i n pl aces. There is
profuse ji-nie and ch ' kei and the steel
seems very bright. The hamon is
composed of dupl ex o- go nome fo rming
hakoba placed far apart. The nie is
coarse and yiel ds hot~ure in pl aces .
The nakago is ubu wi th one mekugi-ana
and the ya suri me i is c-sujikai . The
tip is kurijiri. The five characte r
me i i s cut close the the mune.

task, -we have seen other journals or bu ll e tins in this fie l d that ve ry
soon came to an end or el se had to be pub l i shed much too late - for
continuing THE JOUP.NAL on the desired scholarly l evel, the editors wil l
need full support from the Society's membe r s.
In view of this and THE
JOURNAL' s aim to provide "a forum for r esearch and academi c materi al", in
vi ew al so of the Chairman's ap peal in THE JOURNAL of August 1982 , I
herewith submit some i nformatio n in addition to the very s timul ating
arti c 1e by Or. CURTIS on "The Yasutsugu ' s" pub 1i shed in the January
1983 -issue of THE JOURNAL.
(1 l
According to prom in ent experts like FUJISHIRO YOSHiol, H0'1MA
KUNZAN 2 , SATO KANZANJ, HIROI YUICHI4 and OGASAWARA NOBUOS ,
the

first generation YASUTSUGU was bor n in the vil lage Shi mosaka in Om i
province.
SHIBATA MITSU06 pointed out that there are two opin i ons in
this respect, the other stating that Shoda i YASUT SUGU was born in
Nishi - Sakamoto village in Omi prov i nce.
Thi s i s the op inion nowadays
adhered to by ISH!! MASAKUNI in his monumental Niho nto Meikan7 and by
TOKUNO KAZUQB.
However , in the Nihonto Meikan it is put forward that
tli s hi -Sakamoto i s nothing but t he prese nt name of Shi mosaka9. Although
the name of the Echizen Shimosaka Scho ol does indeed suggest that Shimosaka
i s a place in Echi ze n-province , in fact the li st in the Niho nto Mei kan of
the pl ace- names which are of rel evance for t he study of swords does not

Entries to:

mention any place of t hat mean in
YAI'IANAKA 10 made a mistake on this point.

Or G Curtis
The r~i 11

Ech ize n- province.

Ap parentl y

( 2) The author sta rts his art icle on the YASUTSUGU ' s by quoting YAI<IAIIAK I 's
assessment of Shodai YASUTSUGU: "Though YASUTSUGU may have been a ve ry able
politi cian by becoming IEYASU ' s pet, his ability to forge swords falls far

Locks Lane
Wantage
Oxfordshire
UK

short of the ab ilities of suc h st'li t hs as KOTETSU, HANKE I or KUN IHI RO "ll .
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This is indeed in accorda nce with B.W. ROBINSON' s view, who does not
include YASUTSUGU in his list of the greatest swordsmiths during the Shinto
period. JOHN YUf~OTO also gives YASUTSUGU a rating of 15 which is far below
the ratings given by him to KOTETSU (70), HANKEI (40) and KUNIHIRO (lOO) .
Presumably these authors were influenced by the old classification or order
of rank, according to which KUNIHIRO was No.J of the Shinto smiths caning
next only to TSUDA SUKEHIRO and INOUE SHINKAI, HANKEI was No.lO and KOTETSU
was No.11. But YASUTSUGU was No.103!1 2 •
Does this imply that Shodai YASUTSUGU "had only mediocre talent", that
he was a swordsmith with an "apparent lack of skil l "?
In

this context the article

on

the YASUTSUGU's also

refers

to

FUJISHIRO, because HANKEI, KOTETSU and KUNI HIRO are classified by
FUJ ISHIRO as .11~]:_
(Saijo saku), wherea s YASUT SUGU i s but _t_ -6- 1 f
(Jo
jo saku ). However, jo jo sak u i s very high in FUJISHIRO's i-retsu or order
of ranks. One of the first l esso ns I l earned fran THE TO-KEN SOCIETY OF
GREAT BRI TAIN was FUJISHIRO's i-retsu. H~1MA JUNJI has recently emphasized
how important i-retsu i s for the study of the J apanese swordl3.
The

1F

sword glossary of THE PROGRAMME for the meeting on May 4, 1966 provides us
with the following translations:
medium make
medium superior
superior

for
for
for
s uperi or superior for
very best superior
or t op rank
for

Fig . 1

L

Ex-plea or shodai KANSHIRO

c:fl1P

chu saku
chu jo saku
jo saku
jo jo saku

J:_ ~

sa i jo saku

!i!~_l:_ (F

rp J:_ 1t
_t

ff:
('(=

As jo jo saku i s next to top cl ass (personally I tanslate 1t freely
into excepti onally superior ) I am sure FUJISHIRO would make seri ous
obj ections if Shodai YASUTSUGU woul d be call ed a swordsmith of mediocre
tal ent or a swordsmith who apparently l acked skill. Even when us ing the
old system one cannot agree with these qualifications. Although Shodai
YASUTSUGU was only No .l03 in that old system of r anks, he was nevertheles s
included in the jo no chu catego ry.
Thi s means the middl e part of the
superior swords. Swordsmi th s of medioc re c l ass were cl assified as chu no
jo, chu no chu or chu no ge (the upper part, the middle and the lower pa rt
respectively of the mediocre class).

- 2 -

Fig. 2
The Tagoto-no-tsuki tsuba
by

NAGAIIISA
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8.

A Note on NISHIGAKI KANSHIRO
by G. Curt1s

fl J-:il. l!n l!ljp

Uotwithstanding his most provocative and interesting statement,

The Nfshtgaki School 1,3 is an element of the generic grouping
Hi go Kinko ( JJ~ *~I). Along with the Heyashi Hi rata, Shimizu and
Kamfyoshf groups the School produced practical fittings of high qualit;y
which reflected the taste of the Early Edo period sam raf. In many cases

unique designs were introduced. The founder of the School was KANSHIRO
YOSHIHIRO (b 1613; d 1693) who followed the Hosokawa to Higo Yatsuhiro.
Shodai KANSHIRO produced slightly pear shaped

(aori-gata)

tsuba2,

mostly fn iron and fn openwork.
Hfs designs included; bait baskets,
flattened large colon shapes, fans, poulownfa leaves and flowers pfne
branches and distant pine trees. He sometimes heightened the effect of h's
designs with inlays, but he also included very fine hafr-lfne ca,...tng
{keborf). As can be seen in the kantei example, this can"ing is sometimes
so fine as to be difficult to photograph. !!i...!. shows other examples of
Shodaf KANSHIRO's work. It will be seen that there are many similarities
to Hayashi work. Interestingly Shodai Kanshfro produced marzy fuchi-kashfra
sets, but his fuchi outnumber the c001plete sets and are particularly highly
prized.
Shodai KANSHIRO handed on his skills to NAGAHISA (nidai Kanshiro). In
contrast to his master he produced ITIJSt of h1s work fn brass.
Hf s
representative work fs the Tagoto-no-tsukf tsuba. This unique design fs a
moonlit aerial view of rice fields. As shown fn .E!i....£ the ITIJOR, fnlafd in
silver, 15 reflected in the water of each field:
The rfce plants are
fnlafd in gold, the honzogan paths around the fields are slightly proud and
the use of shakudo, nfgurome, do and shfbufchf together wfth black lacquer
produces a spectacular, stylistic effect.

References
I.

Kashfma Susuma

2.

Nagaya Jumef
Masayuk.f Sasano

3.

"Hfgo k.inko -Goldsmiths fn Hfgo (2)"
NSTKH English Edition vol ~. p.23
"Hfgo Kinko-roku"
Sukashi Tsuba, p.25
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I

think neither YAHANAKA would call Shodai YASUTSUGU a swordsmfth of mediocre

~
~

talent.
I refer to what he said about the second generation YASUTSUGU,
Shodai's son: "he is equally s!c.illed as his father and left r~ny excellent
work.s"l4.
In post World War II Japanese sword literature Shodai's worlc. is valued
still higher than was done by FWISHIRO. to the names of the 9 swordsmfths
classified by FUJISHIRO as top class, IIMURA KASHol5, author of the
Shinshinto Taikan, Shinto Tafkan and Koto Tafkan, has added the name of
Shodaf YASUTSUGU.
In IIMURA's opinion YASUTSUGU was even better than
HANKEI.
SHISATA IHTSU0 16 has added 6 names to FWISHIRO's list of top
class smiths: Sandai TAOAYOSHI, NAGASONE OKIMASA IPPEI YASUYO, 1101100 110 SHO
MASAKIYO, HORIKAWA KUNIYASU ANO YASIITSUGU.
This change in evaluation nowadays is not surpr1s1ng at all in view of
the most impressive amount of swords by Shodaf YASUTSUGU that have obtained
Juyo Token status {35, those signed SHIMOSAKA not included). A swordsmfth
who has made so many swords of such a high quali.t;y cannot be but of very
high skill. Moreover, 2 swords were designated as Juyo Bunkasaf (Important
Cultural Property) by the Government and 15 swords received recognition as
Juyo Bijutsuhin (ImpQI"tant Art Object). Only shinto of outstanding quality
can obta fn these di stf net ions fr001 the Govermnent.
(3) Shodaf YASUTSUGU very often copied blades by the great SADAMUNE. The
article raised the question, how fs the quality of these copies by
YASUTSUGU? As regards the sword 111 us tra ted f n f..!JLJ_ the author asks:
I have not found
"Outwardly it looks ffne, but what about the detail?
expert opinion on this blade". However, the sword under discussion is one
of the Juyo Bunkasai by Shodaf YASUTSUGU!17
The designation as Juyo
Bunkasaf by the highest authorities in Japan speaks for itself. The sword
must be of superb quality.
An interesting additional detail: the sword
concerned by YASUTSUGU received the same designation as the original by
SADAMUNE, the ME!BUTSU KIRIHA SADAMUNE, which is also Juyo Bunka sailS
As HOMMA JmlJI puts it, "it fs known that he {YASUTSUGU) was inspired by
the works of AWATAGUCHI YOSHIHITSU '· MASA1·1UNE and SADAMUNE, ambi tfou sly
imitated their style on his blades, and finally came to master the st;yle of
$1\DAf.lUNE as well as of AKIHIRO and HIROMITSU"19.
This Juyo Bunkasaf

- 3 -

One note was cast for HAYASHI MATASHICHI

by YASUTSUGU is a clear proof that he indeed succeeded in mastering the
style of SADAMWIE.

H0~1MA

has told of another 100st illuminating instance:

'1'"\".l/t(b

1608; d 1691) and

thfs is declared "dozen", t.e. a nearly correct answer, since it ts the
author's

exposed to the public appreciation several decades ago, many sword students

distfngufsh between work of the same design by the two smiths.

of expert status quite seriously argued that it had to be YASUTSUGU or else

sensef

HORIKAWA KUtiiHIR0"20!

distinguishing features;

The sword shown fn Fig 7 is Juyo Bijutsuhin.

fn

a)

In confonnicy with this

very high Government recognition the Token Bijutsu Journal describes it as
b)

to

called

"apparently

Hor1MA22

this

blatantly

copy

does

not

superficial".
resemble

It

SA»JO

is

ts

a recent article

difficult

for

all

on the Hfgo Kfnko3

states

the

shodaf KANSHIRO's work fs thinner, more delicate and often smaller
the fine kebort fn KANSHIRO's open wortc is missing fran

true,

MUNECH IKA' s

f) the rim is too thin to be AKASAKA work,

because as HOMt-iA points out, it fs qufte doubtful that the copied original
MU~IECHIKA.

if) the kebori f s too fine to be AKASAKA

Although YASUTSUGU's sword does not

show the characteristics of SANJO MUNECHIKA's worlc,

wortc.

H(J4MA nevertheless

considers it "an excellent example of YASUTSUGU's work" in its own right.
Because of its excellent qualfcy this sword was designated as Juyo
Token 23. A sword of the Shinto period to be selected for Juyo lll.lst be
of the highest qual fty.
(4)

The author is quite correct in wondering

wh~ther

G. Curtfs

there is any relation

between the dark hue in the steel which is considered a characteristic of

References

swords of the YASUTSUGU School and the use of Namban tetsu by this school.
TANOBE MICHIHIR02 4 answers this question fn the afffnnative.

However,

if the dark hue in swords made by the YASUTSUGU School 1 s due to the use of
~Jamban

tetsu, why is ft absent in other Shfnto-swords?

The difference

between Shinto and Koto among others is the wide spread use of Namban tetsu
during the Shfnto period, so Shinto smiths of other schools also used
Namban tetsu, but their swords do not show the dart hue as a general
characteristic 25 . . Personally I think perhaps the explanation fs not
only the use of Namban tetsu by the YASUTSUGU School, but also the

1.

Haynes, R.E.

2.
3.

Hfgo Kfnko Tatkan, pages 182, 183
Kashtma Susumu: "Hfgo-Kfnko - Goldsmiths in Hfgo (2)"

4.

NBTHK Englfsh Edition~. p.23
Kashfma Susumu: aTosogu of the Edo Period (1)

Sale Catalogue 7, September 1g93, lot.94

NBTHK English Editfon

particular way YASUTSUGU and hfs school did "orosu" or process the imported
steel to gafn or lose fts carbon content for making it suitable for forging
·Japanese swords26.
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It is

the author's opfnfon, based upon a publication of Kashtma sensef4, that
ihis could be df scounted by reason of;

work in any respect, but probably neither did the sword which was copied,
was an authentic blade by

Kashfma
following

Finally one vote was cast for AKASAKA TADAHASA nidaf (d 1677).

In Dr Curtfs' article YASUTSUGU's copy of the MEIBUTSU EBINA KOKAJI

is

ft

MASASHICHI's similar desfgns.

and the hamon and one of the best masterpieces made by YASUTSUGU"21.

(Fig 3)

that

than MASASHICHI's,

follows: "This is a very long blade without any failure both on the jigane

according

view

b~t expert Japanese to

"when the famous TOKUZENHI SADAMW!E was for the first time in history
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_g,

p.22

7.

Winners of the August '83 Tsuba Kantei

(5)

This tsuba is attributed! to

Apparently

YAt~I\NAKI\27,

Or

CURTIS

asswr,es

that

Shodai
If

this is

correct

in

see,

the

this

the case28,

respect.

s uc cession
SHOOAI KANSHIRO

following

YASUTSUGU had three sons who all three continued the YASIJTSUGU-name .
But

took

then Or CURTIS'

genealogy on p.33

is

apart

incomplete

we

will

than

his

place

in

from being
a more

compl i cated

as

way

geneal ogy

suggests .
As i s also shown in Or CURTIS' geneal ogy, YASUTSUGU IV took the name

Atari (a hit):Holland

while YASUTSUGU III was still

YASUTSUGU Ill only died in 1683,
How
whereas there i s a sword by YASUTSUGU IV dated Enpo 3 = 16 7529 •

Han Bing Siong

is this possible?
y ASUTSUGU II I

Sweden
UK

Kjell Lindhberg

YASUTSUGU III.

Les El gar

alive.

The reason is that YASUTSUGU IV did not at al l succeed

mentioned in Or CURTIS'

geneal ogy,

but succeeded

another

There were namely two different YASUTSUGU III.

When YASUTSUGU I died in 1621, he was succeeded by his son ICHINOSUKE,

John Hope-Falkner

who became YASUTSUGU II.

Oavid Leggett
John Lissenden
Clive Sinclaire

When YASUTSUGU II died in 1646 a dispute arose

about his

succession between

SHIROEMON .

The result was a split up of the family into two branches , one

his

son UMASUKE

and

his younger brother

in Edo with Ut1ASUKE as its head and the other in Echizen of which SHIROEHON
became the leader.

Dozen (a near miss)

SANDAl

Consequently,

YASUTSUGU beside

after YASUTSUGU II there was an EO O

an ECHIZEN SANDAl

YASUTSUGU30 .

The

order

in

which the YASUTSUGU-name was passed on to later generati ons i s t herefore as
UK

: Robin Peverett

follows:

To most Token Society members this tsuba is very familiar, (although
since only 8 members seem to know who made it, perhaps not).

It is reputed

to have been found by Bob Haynes in Los Angeles in 1958 and travelled
Europe some

few years

coll ection .

John helped

later

to

to become an element of the John Harding

to found our Sociecy and the outline of the tsuba

was adopted as the Society logo.

YASUTSUGU II
son of YASUTSUGU I
worked both in Edo
and in Ech i zen
(Jo saku)

To Haynesl; "it is a masterpiece by the

Nishigaki smith shodai KANSHIRO and shows hfm at his rost powerful".
design is similar to that seen on some early Hi go tsuba2.

The

llaynes adds

his opinion t o that of Or Kazutaro Tori goe who provided a hakogak i on the
box for the tsuba.

YASUTSUGU I
worked both in Edo
and in rchizen

EO O YASUTSU GU Ill
son of YASUTSUGU I I
(Jo ( ak u)

ECH I ZEtJ YASUTSUGU II I
third son of YASUTSUGU I
(Jo saku)

However one of our members, Mr Kjell Lindhberg, has

compared this tsuba with other work s by Shodai KANSHIRO and observes that

EOO YASUT SUGU I V
(chu jo saku)

the workmanship differs fn a numbe r of ways and the quality of the iron
s uggests a younger piece.
ECH I ZEN YIISUTSUGU IX31

EDO YASUTSUGU XI I
-

~6 -

- ~

The YASUTSUGU Ill mentioned in Or CURT!S' geneal ogy on p.33 is ECHlZEtJ
YASUTSUGU Ill, whereas the YASUTSUGU Ill discussed on p.34 i s EIJO YASIJTSUGU
Ill.
The l atter's signature is qui te different fran ECHIZEN YASUTSUGU
I II' s signature.

The sword for sal e at SOTHEBY's on

346) was one by ECHIZEN YASUTSUGU Ill.

r~arch

16, 1983 (lot

To enab l e the readers to canpare

the different signatures of EDO SANDAl and ECHlZEN SANDAl two oshigata are
shown in Fig 1 side by s ide.
In a series limited to the swordsmiths of Musas hi-provice like the one
of YAMANAKA in his Nihonto tlewsletter Vol.lV tlo.9, it fs quite correct and
understandable if the branch in Echizen- prov ince is not mentioned. For a
general survey of the YASUTSUGU' s , however, mentioning of the split up i s
essential32 .
(6) It is a great pity that £.!.g___!!_ of Or CURT!S' art icle does not c learly
show the inscriptions on the sword concerned, because they are very
interesti ng indeed.

I;
I
I

I

I

j.I

From the hi story of the YASUTSUGU ' s we know t hat YASU-TSUGU 11 took

I

the name of YASUTSUGU after hi s father died, and that both YASUTSUGU II
became head of the respective branches in Edo and Echizen after YASUTSUGU
I I DIED. So we may assume t hat EDO YASUTSUGU IV t ook the name of YASUTSUGU
after EDO YASUTSUGU Ill died. If so , t hen the sword shown in ~ of Or
CURTIS' artic l e i s defi nitel y not a gassaku, or joi nt work by EDO YASUTSUGU

I

I II and EDO YASUTSUGU IV. That sword must have been an unsigned bl ade made
by EDO YASUTSUGU Il I with his name added afterwards ( oikake mei) by EDO
YASUTSUGU IV. Different from the inscription on the sword by YASUTSUGU Il
referred to by Or CURTIS, this time EDO YASUTSUGU IV has take n the trouble
to make hi s insc ription look like EDO YASATSUGU Ill ' s own signature.

,.'

It seems that inscribing certifications as to the swordsmi th who made
the blade, was done mo re than once by t he YASUTSUGU fami l y . SATO KANICHI's
study on the EC HI ZEN YASUTSUGU (by which he also meant the YASUTSUGU ' s in
Edo) for insta nce inc l udes an oshigata of an inscription by EDO YASUTSUGU
I Il certifyi ng like YASUTSUGU IV did, that the blade concerned was made by
YASUTSUGU u33.
This oikake mei is dated Ka nbun B = 1668, so the
signature cannot possible be inscri bed by YASUTSUGU II himself, because he

I

Fi~.

11

A shodai KUNISUKE
ham on
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Fig. 1 2

A Nalta KUNISUKE

Fi~.

A shodai
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SUK~HIRO

ham o n

ham on

i

had died

22

years

earlier.

There

is

also

an

exampl e

of

such

a

certificati on by ECH I ZEN YASUTSUGU Ill, dec l aring the blade t o be one made
by YASUTSUGU

without

signature,

" YASUTSUGU

saku

kore

mu

mei"34.

By

the style the characters YASUTSUGU are inscribed i t can be conc l uded that
YASUTSUGU 11 is meant.
(7)

To conclude this contribution on the YASUTSUGU's

I

~1ould

like to

submit some- I hope- new information on EDO YASUTSUGU XI I.
According

to

both

ISH!!

MASAKUNI's

Nihonto

Meikan35

and

IIMUR A

KASHO's Shinshinto Tai kan36 the 12th generati on YASUTSUGU in Edo
used the name of YASUNAO before he took the name of YASUTSUGU37.

first
In

these authoritative works and other Japanese books the name of t10TOTSUGU is
not recorded as a name also used by EDO YASUTSUGU XI I.
Meikan this name is only mentioned as
8 th38,

9th

and

were still young.

10th39

generations

the

In t he nihonto

name used by the 6th,

YASUTSUGU

in

Edo,

when

7t h
they

However, whilst cataloguing the Japanese swords present

in Dutch collections I have come across a sword signed t10TOTSUGU, and dated
Bunkyu gan nen " 1861.

This sword i s part of the Dutch Royal

collection

and is accompanied by another bl ade si gned YASUT SUGU with exactly t he same
date.

As the mounting of both swords is also identical, they mus t have

been presented to the Dutch Royal House as a pair.

The sword signed

YASUTSUGU was easi l y to be identified as one of the 11th generation of Edo.
This means that the other sword with the name MOTOTSUGU inscribed on it
cannot be but a sword made by t he 12th ge neration YASUTSUGU of Edo.

In

o t her words , although up t il l now unrecorded in Japanese literature, bes i de
the name YASUNAO t he 12t h generation YASUTSUGU of Edo mus t have used the
name MOTOTSUGU like the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and lOth ge neratio ns before
him40.

In~ an oshigata of this MOTOTSUGU signature is shown.
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An Edo KOREKAZU hamon

An F.do
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Fig. J

A t ypical ko-Ichi•onji

An tdo TSUNEMITSU ha-on

ha-on

Fig . 1

F.do Sandai
(a avord i n a Dutch collec lion)

Eehizen Sandal
(taken from Rei no , 177,p14)
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HOTOTSUGU
Edo YASUTSUGU Xll )

Edo YASUTSUGU XI
- 11 -

Author's riposte
My intent in writing the article on "The Yasutsugu" was to be
controversial. I am pleased to see that Mr Han has taken up some of the
issues which I raised. I am also relieved that he has added hfs explanation
of the parallel generations of Yasutsugus in Echizen and Edo. Thfs latter
point has always concerned me, but as I could not unambiguously define what
went on, I deliberately dfd not mention the phencmenon. Indeed ll'lY primary
objective was to air the question of the quality of the work of the smiths
not their genealogy. So I shall address ll'lY cormnents on Mr Hans ccmrrents
only to those referring to factors concerning their work.
raised the issue of the exactness of Yasutsugu's utsushi. ie copies
of great blades. Referring to the Meibutsu Kirfha SADAMUNE I safd "I h~d
not found expert opinion on the blade". I was aware that Shodai YASUTSUGU's
copy was itself designated Juyo Bunkasai.
Mr Han says "this speaks for
itself". But only of fts basic quality. When I made thfs ccmrrent I meant
ttlat I had not found opinion of the exactness of reproduction.
It fs
possible to say that Shodaf YASUTSUGU made superb copies and not ~rean
'superb because they match the originals precisely'. Thfs is brought out in
Homma Sensefs' description of the copy of the Mefbutsu Ebfna Kokaji.
He
views it as a superb example of YASUTSUGU's work fn fts'own right. So I
would stfll lfke to know how close were hfs copies of the authenticated
blades which he had avaflable to him.
As to Shoda f YASUTSUGU' s i nherant ski 11, I am glad that Mr Han has
added clarification for thfs. It has been ll'lY vfew also that the existence
of a consi<:lerable nuniler .of blades, (and those of the second generation}
which have Juyo rating, must indicate the degree of abflfty involved. This
seemed to me to be so 111.1ch in conflict wf th what Yamanaka and to a lesser
extent, Robinson, Yumoto and Fujishfro were implying that the issue should
be aired. Mr Han has arnplfffed rqy criticism admirably.
However, it is
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stfll not clear to me why Yamanaka was occasionally so extreme in his vfew
and in what points of judgement the "old system" of grading is different
from the "new" (eg IIMURA).
Finally the new evidence put forward for the use of the name MOTOTSUGU
by Edo YASUTSUGU XII is very interesting.
As fs the comments about the
practice amongst the early generations of retrospectively signing blades.
It is hoped that in the next Journal this latter point will be amplified in
the context of the Yasutsugu 111/IV tanto shown fn Fig 11 in "The
Yasutsugus" article.
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2.

Early Tsuba
by R. Peveret t

1 n England early tsuba have received 11 ttle attention. There may be
many reasons for thfs but some are not beyond speculation. Most early
tsuba, for example, are plafn or at least relatively simple, and so would
not have appealed to the great European collectors ..t.o preferred the mre
decorative, often even over-decorated, works of the 19th century.
Then
none of the early tsuba were signed, and so it was IDJCh 100re d1 fficult to
categorise them, an exercise much to the liking of the leisure-abundant
early collectors.
Thus few early tsuba found their way into the great
English catalogues which were to become, and stfl 1 are, the main reference
works for English collectors who cannot read Japanese. Joly's catalogue of
the Naunton collection is probably the best thumbed reference book among
English tsuba buffs, but among the seventy schools represented, there fs no
mention at all of Ko.-Katchusf, Ko-Tosho, Ko-Kfnko, Tachf-kanagu-shf mainly
Muromachi (13g3-1573) and Homoyama (1574-1615), but also going back to the
Nambokucho (1334-1392) and Kamakura (1185-1333) periods.
The nmnes of
these early schools are themselves an fndfcatfon of the breadth of
c 1ass1ff catf on - old tsuba made by sword smiths (Ko-Tosho), by annourers
(Ko-Katchusf), by mirror makers (Kagamf-shf), by makers of sword furniture
for the slung sword (Tacht-kanagu-sh1) or early soft rretal decorators
(Ko-Kfnko).
It was hard, therefore, for the early reader to gather
i nfonnatfon about early tsuba untfl the publication of Sasano's book.
entitled Early Japanese Sukashf Tsuba.
Despite the odd Englfsh title,
since many of the tsuba fn tt are neither early nor Sukashf, tt ts an
1 nvaluable gufde, but even then ft is concerned wfth fron guards only and
so leaves out the wfde range of beautiful early worlc fn bronze and yamagane
(raw copper). Apart frcm those heady days when Dr. Torfgoe was wrf tfng
invaluable notes. fn the catalogues of the 60's, the sale roans thensel ves
have tended to be indifferent to, and often wfldly inaccurate about, early
tsuba. Thfs of course, makes ft an excftfng group of tsuba to collect, for
bargains can stfll be found.

Whereas KUNISUKE

I

allowed Horfkawa characterfstfcs

tr1ffltrate hfs

Ogasawara14

suggests that SUKEHIRO's distd~uis'hing feature lies in his nloiguchi which
fs clearer and brighter than o'trier Is~fdo work. His boshf fs very like
every Ishfdo boshf, (except of cOurse those of NAGAYUKI) being suguha filto
komaru.

From thfs chogf-mfdare background, nfdaf SUKEHIRO prod.uced his

unfque toran-mfdare whfch fn turn influenced hfs student SUKENAO and hfs

contemporaries, Ikkanshi TAOATSUNA and Echigo KANESAOA.

•have studied,
In all the examples of the KUNISUKEs and SUKEHIROs
very few show utsuri. Nor is there straight grafn fn the shinogi-jf, so
they only took some Ishfdo characteristics.
In essence thfs article fs designed to draw together the general
characteristics of the Ishtdo School, and the dfsttnguf shfng features of
the principal members.
In fts ccmp11atfon a point of conjecture was
unearthed, ie the KUNISUKE I - Seishu Ishido and KUNISUKE II + SUKEHIRO I OSAKA Ishfdo connections.
How strong were these? When dfd they take
place? Who dfd what and where? Who influenced who the most?
Acknowledgement
~

. r<

The author would lfke to acknowledge pennfssfon of the N.B.T.H.K. to
reprint osht9ata appearing fn thetr publfcatfons.

That Japanese judgement of tsuba puts greater value on early tsuba can
be seen by comparing the balance of space given to early tsuba fn European
The Naunton Collection has 0.1$ "archaic"
and Japanese publfcatfons.

·,
- 14 -

to

I shido style, SUKEHIRO I adherea strongly to Ishido style.
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Ogasawara

tn

hfs

paper

on

shodal

KUNISUKE

and

hfs

schoo113,

states that; nhe fs thought to have come out of the Ishfdo School.u
I nterestfngly Tanobe in hfs article on the Ishldo branches makes no rrention
of a Sefshu connection with the Sekfto-jl fn Omi. Hawley supports the case
for KUNSUKE I stenmfng from Ise. As to the characteristics of the shodafs'
work, 1t fs reputed to be very variable In qualfzy, but his best pieces
rank with the best fr9111 his Horlkawa School senlorsl3,
He clearly was. greatly affected by Kunfhfro.
Hfs kftae could be
coarse (as In rrost Horikawa blades) or ko-itame with many jl nfe. His nfe
Oased hamon was only occasionally suguha, he more comrronly produced
ko-notare mixed wfth gunome. The Ishldo Influence comes to the surface In
the presence of some chogi - even In the basically suguha blades. f.!.L!!.
shows an example of hfs finest work. The ji-hada is profusely covered in
nfe and an abundance of chtk.ef. The hamon Is goncme-chogi with ashf. In
places the chogf resembles kengata-chogl (first shaped) which later became
such a feature of the second generation KUNISUKE. The nfof fs thick and
mfsty and Interspersed with ko-nle·. The jl-hada Is compact itame.
I

have so

far found no corroborative evidence supporting Sato's

statement that Nak.a KUNISUKE helped fn founding the Osaka Ishfdo branch.
IJnllke hfs father, however, his worlt embraces the Jshldo-Bizen tradition
whole heartedly.
His hamon Is nlol based not niel3 and the niofguchl
t s very clear.
The ji-gane Is ko-ttame. In general his hamon exhfbfts
brill fant chogf contai nf ng juka and kobushl-ga ta ( fe kengyo or kengata).
lils yakidasht is always like that shown

In~.

what Yamanaka would call

Osaka yak1dash1.
My research Indicates that Shodaf SUKEHIRO began his career fn Tsuda
fn Har"fma and then moved to Osaka, presumably to study wfth Shodaf
KUIUSUKE14. What fonnal connection he had with the Osaka lshfdo is not
clear to me.
~

shows an example of Shoda1 SUKEHlRO's B1zen style hamon.

It 1s

his prefer-red style with a cr-Isp ntolguchf and ko-nfe. Yo and ashi are
mixed in. The reader will no doubt compare 1t wfth those of the 'accepted'
I shfdo smiths fe Figs 4 to 9 and inunediately appreciate the s1m11arittes.
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pieces, and the Harbnan Collection contains 0.8$.
However Tosogu no
Kanshol contains 44'£ and fn the 1976 exhfbf tfon at the Tokyo National
Museum 32t. of the tsuba were from the Momoyama period or earlier. I know
that these comparisons are not entirely fair, as they do not ccrnpare
absolute like wfth lfke, but ft gfves us an Idea of the different values
between East and West.
It must be admitted that early tsuba are often
austere, sfmple fn fonn, though frequently profound fn their synbolt sm.
Soft rretal ones fn particular conform to the Japanese concept of shtbuf
(r-estrained elegance).
But to me their greatest attr-action fs thefr
freshness of concept. For ft is in these early tsuba that Ideas are being
used for the first tfme, Ideas that over the centuries were copfed over and
over again unt1l by the nineteenth century the subject matter could only be
kept alive by intricate decoration. But In these first centuries artfstfc
subjects lfke the chrysanthemum, the seashore, the plum tree, flowers,
waves, birds and symbols representative of samurai virtues were boldly and
excitingly new. Here, In these early tsuba, we see orfgfnalfcy.
Examples of good early tsuba abound in Japanese books2.
There fs
often disagreement about the precise dating, but fn his fa set natfng study
of early swords and sword furnlturel Sasano shows that plafn iron guards
of the Ko-Tosho and Ko-Katchushl szyle, and mfrror makers' bronze tsuba
(Kagaml-shf) all began fn the Kamakura period and continued to be made
throughout the Nambokucho and Mur001achf periods. The example shown fn f.!i
fs a typical example of Ko-Katchushf worlc.
It is large, sfmple,

!

functional and would have been fitted to the long uchf-gatana sword.wlelded
by an ordinary foot soldier. Yet the iron 1s well forged, and the rafsed
rim repays particular study, for tt is an achievement in fts own rfght.
The hfra is lightly decorated wfth a small diamond pattern and then pierced
with two shapes often referred to as ltiJshr-ocrns {whfch fn fact have a longer
stem) but which Sasano clafms are tumbler toys.
looking back over the
centuries we can assert that these toys, which always sprang upright
however ltiJCh you knocked them down, syrrbolfsed an Ideal of courage for the
samurai, and that fs why lt was cut fnto the tsuba, but ft may have been
sfmply a corrmon and well-loved object.
Thfs fs clearly not one of the
oldest tsuba of this 1;ype, but the elongated shape of the single hitsu-ana,
which may have been added later, shows that ft was fn use at a time that
the Kozuka was stfll of thfn cross section, which would place ft in 14th or
15th century.

-

t5 -

Mf rror makers' tsuba are less well documented than early iron ones,
but fn addition to interesting examples in three Japanese books4 there fs

The nfoi guchf is crisp, there fs masame on the shfnogi and also straying
into the itame of the hira-j1.

UtsJri is faintly present.

a short book by Sasano5 devoted to these tsuba, which he collected with
love and fascination.

That shown fn f..!.9_1_ is large, wfth a raised rounded

mfmi of worm-eaten fonn.

4.

Dfstfngufshfng characteristics of the Osaka branch

The bronze has a subtle age patina, and the

design fs of a broken tile fonn on one side, and of a crane in hfgh relfef
flying above waves on the other. Fortunately the nwdler of designs used in

Osaka Ishido chogf tends to be more compact than that produced fn the

these tsuba, which were cast just as mirrors were, seens to have been

other branches1.
There fs also yakfdashf and the occasional production
of tobiyaki below the kaeri of the bosh1.

relatively small, and dating is not too difficult. Very early ones, fran
the Kamakura period, were usually setr'erely simple, and an example of this
from fttY collection fs illustrated in the recent November 1983 Progrannne.

TATARA NAGAYUKI8
sometimes called Shtrobef is said to have
produced llllSt of his blades in the period 1673 - 1687. (With a canplete

The one shown here fs probably of the same period (early Muranachi) as two
illustrated in Sasano's book, one with the same wonn-eaten rfm, and the
other with an identical crane. possible set into the rrould by pressing a
crane menukf fnto ft.
Tachf-Kanagu-shi tsuba can usually be identified by thefr subject
matter, or by the use of a punched k.arakusa effect. A particularly fine
example in copper on yamagane was Illustrated in mt article in the February
1963 Prograllille, and that fn !.!.9...2. Is also of considerable artistic skill.
At first glance ft might seem to be a simple yamagane tsuba with inlaid
shells.
But fn fact we are looking down on a beach scene, the sand
represented by the nanako work and the swf rlt ng waves, lapping round the
shells, in punched karakusa style. The shells themselves are not fnlafd.
but carved in high
base metal by means
known as hakutokfn,
whole effect is as

relief and then gilded by attaching gold fo11 to the
of mercury whfch then evaporates when heated, a process
one of the seven methods used by tsuba artists. The
of a snapshot. a moment In tfme captured forever fn

J-f ,

lack of consideration for hfstorfans he seldom dated hfs blades.}
According to Tan.obe Mfchfhiro he only produced katana and wakfzashf in
shfnogi-zukurl fonn. Hfs kftae varfes fr001 tfght to coarse ftame and in
sympathy wfth general Jshfdo practice he made hfs shfnogf-jf fn masame.
Hfs choice of hii.mon was mostly Ochogf In Ichtmonjf style, but this came
late fn hfs working lffe, earlier on he favoured Sue Bfzen canplex goncme
f .e. a few small gonome around a bigger one and this carries oVer fnto the
shape of his blades which are uchfgatana w1th Sakfzort8, He was alone fn
his Sue Bfzen utsushf, so thfs helps to kantef hfs early blades. Despite
the shfnto tendency to include yakfdashi, NAGA'fUKI .seldan emphasised ft in
the way that many OSAKA smiths did e.g. Kun1sukell, (seeFig 12).
As
fn the blades he copied, the mfdare starts at the machi. Also he continued
ft into the boshi which ends in a pointed kaerf, and this becCmes his most
dfstfngufshfng characteristic. f.!s...! shows an example of hfs boshf and
hamon. (For the sake of comparison, !1i....!Q. shows a Sue Bfzen YOSOZAEMON
SUKESADA hamon.}

The nlofguchf fs usually very crfsp (shimaru} ahd shows

up clearly fn photographs8,

What does not show up In photographs fs the

metal. The narrow hitsu-ana indicates that this is frOO. the 15th century,
probably Middle Muromachl period. Another, rather later, Tachi-kanagu-shf
tsuba fs seen fn f...!9....i, plain, deceptively simple. a mftsu-tomoe design in

utsurf. This fs not always present on lshfdo blades. It fs not easy to
produce. The skill of Nagayuki and the other leaders of the School was

gilded brass

thefr blades a very good approximation to the granduer of the Kamakura
Bfzen tradition.

(shfnchu).

Tachfkanagu-shi work

fs

really part of the

Ko-Kinko group, which embraces all the early decorated soft metal styles,
although certain sub-groups, like the tachf-shf and the Ko-Mfno school,
were sufficiently distinctive to stand apart. ~ fs a ~pfcal example
of early Ko-Kinko style. The relief carving fs simple yet masterly. givfng
the tsuba an uncluttered look that 1s often mf ss f ng f n later representations of this same scene of pav1110ns on rocks above water. The metal fs
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such that they could produce ft, to order fn full measure and it helps make

Since Sato Sensei has suggested a connection betwee~ both Tsuda
SUKEHIRO and Naka KUNISUKE wfth the Osaka Ishfdo, ft would be unwise to
close these observations without some C(Jllment.
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2.

black, wfth a bright gleam. and could be mistaken for shakudo, but a very
powerful lens shows a brownish tinge fn places that reveals it as

Distinguishing characteristics of the Edo branch

""'*

TSUNEMITSU f?JJLwas a very capable smith.
His worlts together with
those of MITSUHIRA most consfstantly represent the best work of the branch.
Most Japanese scholars suggest that it fs only NAGAYUKI of the osaka branch
who carried his chogi-mfdare hamon into his boshi. However, ft can be seen
from the ex amp le of TSUNEMITSU' s work shown in f.!i....i, TSUNEMITSU a 1so
continued the hamon into the boshf. The point of distinction between the
two is perhaps more often 1t fs that NAGAYUKI' s boshf ts a definite
continuation of the hamon. The definite distinction fs that NAGAYUKI ended
his boshf fn a point.

¥--.

KOREKAZUs
unique features9 are; a consistent tendence to
straight grain in a strong itame fn the hfra-jf as well as straight grafn
in the shinogf-ji. ~shows an example of KOREKAZU's hamon.
MITSUHIRA's

ft 2f

unique

features 6-9 1s a tendency

chogf which are sack-shaped (fukuro-chogi) •
hamon.
3.

..E.!.i..!

to produce

shows an example of hfs

Ofstfngufshtng characteristics of the Fukuoka branch.

Sfnce KORETSUGU~~ studied wfth KOREKAZU before leaving for Kyushu,
there are many similarities between their work, however, KORETSUGU
generally produced a wider hamon containing some backward sl opt ng
elementslO.

The shfnogi

will

be in masame 11ke

in KOREKAZU's works

with less tendency for masake to creep fnto the h1ra-jf.
In terms of
shape, there is often more curvature (e.g. 2.3 cm in a length of 69.4 cm cf
1.4 cm fn. 70.5). Indeed the Fuk.Uoka Jshido tn general produced blades more
strongly curved than the other branches.
Yamanaka describes a feature
unique to KORETSUGU, i.e. some of his chog1 appears to the Japanese eye
like the head of a squid. The example of his hamon shown 1n f.!i..Z. includes
a few elements which mfght be described as squid heads, (e.g. that
indicated by the arrow.)
The general

tende~cy

of the branch to produce a wider hamon than did

the others fs especially marked in the work of f.llRITSUGU see Fig 8. The
tendency for some elements to slant backwards (saka gokoro) is evident.
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yamagane. The nanako work is particularly interesting because 1t is in the
· early style of perpendicular lfnes instead of circular or oval. This
contributes to the clear, airy feeling encouraged by the restrfction of
inlay to a few gilt drops of spray. It fs probably an early example of
Ko-Kinko, perhaps Eikyo era (1429-1441). A more decorative example is
shown fn ..E!.t.!· The dark brown yamagane has a fine age patina, the nanako
worfc is quite worn, but 1t has been used to provide a striking background
to the old plum tree, the plain areas representing a river. The tree
itself fs carved fn high relief, and then gflcEd in two colours of gold,
enabling ft to stand out fran the dark yamagane wtth sorre of the radiant
beauty of the real blossoming plum tree.
~is intricately carved with shells, crabs, an octopus or two and
some rather cheeky-looking frogs. The seppa-daf and the rfm have the small

circular stamps often seen on early tsuba. Kokubo.fn hfs book6 has an
example by the sa100 unknown maker on page 31 where identical frogs are
peering out of chrysanthemums, pinks and plum blossom. The description of
that tsuba helps us to understand the one illustrated here. It fs carved
from the same almost black yamagane and according to Kokubo the design was
used to help fix a natural scene fn the artist's mind. To use tsuba as a
visual memory fs a beautiful idea, and ft ts 11kely that many early tsuba
may have been designed for that purpose. Kokubo states that the tsuba fs
Ko-Kfnko, but that such carved tsuba are also called Ko-Mfno despite the
fact that ft is unlike usual Ko-Mfno work. Clearly, and inevitably, the
boundaries between the schools were blurred, and the English belief that a
Japanese reference boot wfll sort ft all out is merely a dream of the tidyminded categorfser.

.f..!j_J! shows how the pla1n iron tsuba of the Ko-Tosho and Ko-Katchushi
groups moved·through the great schools of the Muromach1 period, Dwarf,
Kyo-Sukashi, Kanayama and Ko-Shoamt until in the Momoyama period there
appeared the first great named individual artist- Kaneiye who, wfth the
other two giants of the Momoyama period, Nobuie and lbneteda lo1yoju, must
rank as the greatest ever tsuba-ko. Based on the work of the ink painter
Sesshu (1420-1506) this example has, by extraordinarily controlled forging,
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enab 1ed the fluidity and sense of immediacy of the ink technique to be
transfer red to iron.

As if with a few flicks of a brush the surf ace has

revealed mountains and a crow on a bare tree.

The only inlay is a thick

m

The branch in Edo was set-up by TSUNEMITSU ""''"
J( and KOREKAZU ~-,
•
8
Subsequently a s tudent of KOREKAZU, one KORETSUGU ~ ~ was invited by
Kuroda Nagamasa to work in Chikuzen in Kyushu and the Fukuoka branch was

plug of solid gold as sekigane in the typically Kaneiye-shaped hitsuana.

formed7.

It is signed Yamashiro no kuni Fus hi mi-ju Kaneiye saku, and lfke all early

~

~ 1 outlines the ge neology of the branches of the School and

2 shows the associ ated geography.

Kaneiye work it is of thin texture and deep patina.
1.
References

General characteristics of Ishido School work
Not surprisingly the branches deve loped characteri sties of the ir own,

but some generalisations can be made:
1.

Tosogu no Kansho- Saito and Sasano

2.

E.g. Tsuba-Inami

Shape:-

As with most sh1nto blades there is little sori, the ki ssaki is

Waga ai Tsuba - Shindo

of average length and in keeping with Kwanbun period (1661 -

Sukashi tsuba - Kokubo

1672} fashion there is a marked difference between the moto and

Hyaku-tan (2 volumes) - Shibata

saki

Tsuba Kodogu Kantei Nyumon- lida

distinguishing a shinto Ishido blade from a Kamakura Ichimonji

3.

Tosogu no Ki gen - Sasano

4.

Tsuba Kansho-ki - Torigoe

&Wakayama

haba.

(Hence

there

should

be

no

difficulty

in

blade with its deep koshizori, marked fumbari and ikubi-kissaki.)
Kitae:-

Nihon Toban Zuzetsu - Takazawa Masao

The hada in the hira-ji is relatively loose itarne , whereas that

Tosogu no Kigen - Sasano

in the shinogi-ji is masame.

5.

Kagami-shi - Sasano

straight grain to flow into the hira-j i.

6.

Kinko tsuba - Kokubo

would not occur on a Kamakura Ichimonji blade, the shinogi would
be in itame.}
Hamon:-

(Some individual smiths allowed the
Such straight grain

Utsuri is often present.

Most often the smiths were imitating Ichimonji hamon, so that
most commonly seen is chogi based .

The width and degree of

openness will vary from smith to smith .

Except for the boshi of

NAGAYUKI , the generic Ishido boshi is smooth ending in a ko-maru
with short turn back.

(The boshi

of an Ichimonji

blade

is

generally a natural continuation of the hamon in the rest of the
blade . }

There will be nie activity in the edge of the hamon

forming sunagashi, but unlike Kamakura Ichimonji, there will be
only limited amounts of yo and ashi.

£.:!J!....2

shows an example of

an Ichimonji hamon .
Many Japanese experts when faced with a mumei Ishido blade will not
attempt to specify which particular smith made it.
foremost
Fig.

Fig. 2

I
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smiths

in

the

branches

of

characteristics which aid identification.
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the

School

Howeve r, some of the
did

deve 1 op

some

6.
The Ishido School ;fij_:)'~
A comparative Study of the Characteri stics of the Formos t Members
by G.J. Curti s
According to Tanobe Michi hiro1 the I shido School was founded by a
smith named SUKENAGA)f'11,f who had left Bize n in abou t 1500 to study with a
TOSHINAGA near to the Sekito-ji Templ e,J.:f~ ry, in Omi-no-kuni Kamo-gun
~ J,i)l:~l Hawley2 lis ts SUKENAGA as working in 1558 (see
a l so3 K 581), and also cr edits him with the foundation of the Ishido
School . This being so t hen the Toshinaga concerned must be a decendent of
KANRO TOSHI NAGA f~ -/j: who studied along with TAKAGI SADAMUNE in the Sos hu
SADAMUNE School around 1331. ( Somewhat conf usingly Hawl ey also lists an
OMI smith cal l ed Sul<enaga who was worl<i ng in Gamo around 1394 .) With the
earl y Soshu and Yamato infl ue nce on the Gamo School, it is interesting to
conjectu re what it was that SUKENAGA gained fr om his studies, because what
he passed on is purel y Bi ze n tradition.

( kf. .ii.

£

The name I s hido,;b
derives1 from t he name of
~
However the life of the School there
r el ativel y short. For reasons which are undefined by
Sc hool soon broke up into two disembodied branches in

;o.g

.

Fig - 4

Fig . 3

the Temple, Sekito-ji
seems to have been
Tanobe Michihiro, t he
Kii4 and Ed o5.

The branch in Kii was fonned by Tosa-shogen TAMEYASU~}.Jt- during the
Kwanei period (1624 - 43). Perhaps because of the patronage of Go Sanl<e
Tol<ugawa, but possibl y due to competition from the powerful contempo rary
school of Nanl<i-SHIGEKUNI j_ ~ , TAMEYASU and hi s students soon moved to
0 sal< a. Somewhat confusi ngly, Sa to Sensei6 s uggests that Kawachi - no-kami
KUNI SUKE II (so called Naka Kawachi) and Tsuda Soboro SUKEHIRO worked in
the Osal<a branch. I will disc uss this later, but since these smiths were
studying with KUNISUKE I i n Os aka at about the time TAMEYASU and hi s
students arrived it is not cl ear to me why, how or when they should have
allied themselves with TAMEYASU. Michihiro in his hi story of the School
make s no mention of a connection at all. Neither does Yamanaka. Whil es t
it is true that KUNISUKE I had connections with Ishido smiths in I se early
in his life, he established himself in Osaka via the Horil<awa School in
Kyoto, so I can see no formalised connection with the Sel<ito-ji.
I
therefore prefer to give TAMEYASU the credit for setti ng-up the Osaka
branc h.

Fig . 5

Fig. 6

Fig. 8

Fig . 7
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3.

Some additional notes on the TAIIBA no KAJ.Il YOSH!M!CHI 's

*~--~--~------*

by Han Bfng Sfong

The name well-known in Japanese swordl1terature fs KYO GO KAJI, not
mSHINA GO KJIJI.

smiths of Kyoto.
brothers

YOSHIIUCHI

Armour and Mllitaria f!tr

As Or CURTIS pointed out fn hfs article on "The Mfshfna

boshf" in the August 1982 fssue of THE JOURNAL, KYO GO KAJI means the 5

IHSHINA

Euro~tm. Ori~ntal cl Japan~s~ Edg~J fYt'afHJIU

Consequently the name does not only refer to the 4
!GA

NO

KAI-11

K!NmCHl,

RA!

KHINICHI,

TANBA

NO

ARMADA ANTIQUES

KAMI

Sttnwi 11:1

and ETCHU NO KAMI r·1ASATOSHI, but ft also refers to a fifth

Gmy·~ A~ttlqrw

Mtzrlrt't,
J6 Dat·irs Slrf'f!t.

swordsmfth. Different from what seems to be obvious, that fffth smfth fs
not KANEMICHI, the father of the 4 f.JISHINA brothers, but the fifth smith to
whi eh the name refers f s 0/U NO KAfH HISAMICH 1l.

Who he was and what hf s

relation was with the four MISHINA-brothers fs still unclear.

the

split up of

the YASUTSUGU

family

fnto

two

branches, one in Edo and the other in Echizen, had as a consequence that we
have to call the heads of the two branches EDO SANDAl YASUTSUGU and ECHJZEN

SANDAl YASUTSUGU to prevent confusion.

*~·=-·-~--=~~~----*

One old

theory says that he was a descendant of Oranda-jin, a Outchmarf.
As we have seen,

IA/fdo, W/.
01-499 1087

The same applfes to the TANBA

rm

*------------------*'
ALANBALE

KAMI YOSHIMICHI's.
BOOKS ON JAPANESE SWORDS, FITTINGS,
(!)

KANEM!CHI's third son was TANBA NO KAfoll YOSHIM!CHI, one of the KYO GO

~AJJ.

The latter's second3 son 100ved frOOI Kyoto to Osaka and started a
branch of the MISHINA family there. He adopted the same name YOSHIMICHI as
his father and around the Shoho-period (1644-1648) received the same tftle

TANBA NO KAf.H.

As the founder of the Osaka branch he was Shodaf or TANBA

tW KAHI YOSHJMICHI I fn Osaka.
YOSHIMICHI

OVER 6_o DIFfERENT TITlES CURRENTLY

Hfs father was the first TANBA flO KAMI

in Kyoto, consequently he also was Shodai

YOSHIMICHI I.

ARMOUR & RELATED SURJECTS

or TANBA NO KAHI

IN STOCK

To dfstfngufsh the father frcm the son the father fs called

KYO TANBA SHOOAI; whereas hfs son fs referred to as OSAKA TANBA SHOOAI.
The same distinction should be made as regards their respective successors:
the 2nd, Jrd, 4th and so on generations

fn Kyoto are called KYO TANBA

N lOA!, KYO TANBA SANDAl, KYO TANBA YONOAI and so on; those of the Os aka are
called OSAKA TANBA IIIOAI and OSAKA TA/IBA SANBAI 4 •

When I saw the heading of Or CURTIS' acticle "Characteristics of hada
and hamon of M!SHINA TAf/BA NO KAMI YOSH!14ICHI (Shodai, Nidai and Sandal)" I

therefore expected ft to deal "ffth the ffrst, second anr:l thfrd generations

FREE CATALOGUE ON REQUEST

46 WEST CLOSE - ASHFOR:l
MIOO...ESEX- ENGLAND

*------------------*
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Two members

scored

atari

dozen wfth

KOREKAZU and OSAKA TSUOA SUKEHlRO.

attributions

to Edo

Ishido

The vote for KOREKAZU is close in terms

YOSHIMICHI of both the Kyoto- and Osaka-branches.

The article. however, is

1 imited b> KYO TANBA Shodai, KYO TANBA Nidai and OSAKA TANBA Shodai only.

of shape, baste structure of the hamon and utsuri, however KOREKAZU work fs

Nothing is said about any of the two Sandaf's!

distinguished from all the other lshfdo smfths by h1s tendency to produce

word Sandaf is used only once in Japanese to indicate Ffg 3 and Fig 4.

masame fn the hfra-jf.

fllustratfons shown in Ffg 3 and Fig 4 are referred to fn the dfscussfon of

ko-maru kaerf.

Also hfs boshf

fs usually srooth suguha wfth

The vote for TSUOA SUKEHIRO 11 is close fn that through hfs

master he has an Ishido background (all be ft rather f1 1 defined, see
associated article}.

Hfs blades are, however, fn general smaller and ft is

rare to ffnd an attempt to slavishly copy 1chinr:mjf s'tiYle hamon.
In
general he dfd not produce a boshf lfke this wfth a pointed kaeri. Finally

In the whole article the
The

the characterfstfcs of workmanship and the signature of OSAKA TANBA Shodai.
Could it be possible that
. YOSHlMlCHl

of

Os aka

is

to Or CURT!S the ftrst generation TANBA NO KAMl
the

third

generation

HISHlNA

TANBA

NO

KAMl

YOSHlMlCHll

However improbable ft may sound, the answer fs yes.

I arrived at thfs

his nakago usually ends fn ken.9yo style.
(Readers should note, the blades chosen for the kantef are selected to

conclusion after reading again Or CURTIS' article on "The MISHINA boshf" fn

represent general characteristics of a smfth.

the August 1982 fssue of THE JOURNAL, in .tlich he stated: "By the time of

It would defeat the teaching

objective to include non-typical works.)

the third generation TAMBA NO KAM1,

in the Kanbun-period 11661-1672), a

split appeared in the school and thts smith set up the Osaka branch".
A vote was cast for 'SUKESADA'.

SUE-BIZEN blades usually have a few

small gonome grouped around a bfg one as thefr baste bu11dfng block for a
hamon.

Also ff utsurf appears ft fs bo-utsurf.

As to shape, Sue-Bfzen

I

believe Or CURT!S considers the first generation TANBA NO KAM1 YOSH1MlCHl
of Osaka

to be the third generation H1SHlNA TANBA NO KAMl, because the

founder of the OSaka-branch was the third to receive the tftle of TANBA NO

blades wfll be fn Muromachf shape and the kantef blade f s fn Kanbun shfnto

KAMI after hfs father, the ffrst generation TANBA NO KAMI YOSHIMICHI of

shape.

Kyoto, and after hfs brotherS, who succeeded hfs father in Kyoto and so
became the second generation TANBA NO KAMI YOSHIMICHI of Kyoto.

A vote was cast for Etchu MASATOSHI.

Sf nee he worked in the Keicho

period roost of his works have wtde haba and extended boshf, - fn contrast
to the NAGAYUKl blade .tlich has KANBUN shape.

MASATOSHl did produce a

pointed kaerf, in the Mfshfna style (see Journal August 82}. but I'IDStly
following a notare boshf, (an exception fs seen fn Ffg 7a.
82).

There are a number of sfmtlaritfes.

~ournal

August

Hfs nfofguchf fs tight and fn

As

KYO

TANBA

YOSHIMICHJ-famfly

NIDAl

in Kyoto,

generation of Kyoto.

succeeded
he

fs

hfs

father

quite correctly

But OSAKA TANBA SHOOAI

as

head

called

the

of

the

second

dfd not succeed anyone.

Neither his father nor hfs brother had been head of the Osaka-branch.
founder of the Osaka branch he simply was the first in Osaka.

As

As with the

keeping wfth hfs Mfno background he did introduce masame fnto hfs warts.

YASUTSUGU's Or CURTIS probably considers the father-son relation to be ltl)re

He also often produced chogt-gonome hamon.

important than the 11ne of succession.

So two of the roost obvious

distinguishing marks are shape and absence of utsuri.

G. Curtis

However. as we have seen in the

case of the YASUTSUGU's, for a clear understanding of the varfous schools

0

of swordsmfths the line of succession fs of greater relevance.
Another possibflfty is that Or CURTlS assumes KYD TANBA SANDAl (the

Jrd generation TANBA NO KAMI YOSHIMICHI fn Kyoto) to be the founder of the
Osaka-branch. As qouted above. fn Dr CURTIS' opinion the Osaka branch was
started fn the Kanbun-perfod. The TANBA NO KAMI YOSHIMICHI who worted in
this period was KYO TANBA SAND I. However. f t 1s an es tab 11 shed fact that
KYO TANBA SANDAl and OSAKA TANBA SHOOAI were dt fferent persons.

signatures show clear differences.
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Thef r

5.

Winners and Comments upon the August '83 Sword Kantei

The case i s the more confusing because the s ignature shown in Fi g 4 as
a n example of OSAKA TANBA SHODAI 's signature, is not his signature at all.
Fig 3 and Fig 4 wer e taken from the Nihonto Zens hu6, which al so shows the

The maker of this katana was TATARA NAGAYUKI

date of t he sword concerned . Judging frcrn both the ca lli graphy and the
date (Enpo 3 = 1675) it is the signature of the second generation OSAKA

The following members correctly attributed the blade:

TANIJA NO KAMI YOSHHIICHI7.
generation OSAKA TAIIBA

Although catalogued as a blade by the third

NO KAMI

YOSHIMICHI,

lot 606 at the

Christie's on April 26, 1g83 in my opinion is by this same smith.

sale

of

To say

Austria : Johann West

at least one thing in this cont ext about one of the Sandal's : generally the
chisel strokes by OSAKA TANBA SANDAl are l ess powerful than those by OSAKA

Belgium

H. Schippers

Holland

Han Bi ng Siong

Sweden

Kjell Li ndhberg
(specially commended
for noticing the
unique boshi )

UK

Deryk Ingham

TANIJA NIDAl .
( 2)

The most important characteri stic of both branches of the TANBA NO

KAMI YOSHIMICHI - school is the sudareba: a pattern like a bamboo or reed
screen, a cOtnpl etely new des i gn developed for the first time by KYO TANBA
NO KAMI SHODAI, the introducti on of which together with the introduction of
other new styles marked the Sh i nto-peri od8.

Bob Jackson
Clive Sinclaire

YAMANAKA give s the following definition of sudareba: "sunagashi will
be found inside the hamon and not outside the hamon, as is the usual case,
and this i s the suda reba"g. On the strength of YAMANAKA's definition Dr
CURTIS on p.6 explains the sudareba as follows : "Sunagashi is usually found
at the edge of a hamon, on the shinogi side. YOSHIMICHI's hamon has this
sometimes near the monouchi, but YOSHHHCHI's invention was to pl ace it
inside the hamon. Thi s broke the hamon into striatio ns parallel to the ha.
The res ul t i n hi s l ast years is an unrefined sudareba".
For three reasons I have objections against YAJI1ANAKA's definition.
Firstl y , his defi nition gives the impression as though sun agashi is
usual ly outside the hamon.

In~

opinion sunagash i shou ld al ways be ins ide

the hamon. On swords of good quali ty thi s is always so, o nly swords of
poor qua lity sho.., sunagashi activity outside the harno n on the side of the
s hinogi. I remembe r the talk given in December 1964 by ~1r IJ.G. OALE, one
of the founders of THE TO-KEN SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAI N and its first
chairma n, on the exami nation of . a blade for quality of workma nship, in
which he emphasised: "let it be remer.Dered that a good sword has HATARAKI
within the yak iba and along the hamon10.
Hataraki means work or
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Atari Dozan (near miss)
UK

John Burrows
Dav id Leggett

NAGAYUK I, in hi s early career ,
specialised in producing copi es of Sue Bizen
blades (Sue Bizen utsus hi). Later on he
gave in to the general trend of the Ishido
School to produce Ichimonji utsushi . The
example used in t hi s kantei is considered to
be one of his best Ich i monji copies . How it
can be distinguished frcrn t he original is
described in an associated article published
in this Journal •
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activity, which among others refers to sunagashill.
Mr DALE has
repeated his warning recently in his article "How to recognize a good
blade" on the occasion of No.lOO of the PROGRAM~-£: "Now please remember
this, for the purposes of this method of judgment which we are using, ALL
this "work" or Other Things along the Nioi line should be confined within
the Hamon . In other words all this activity should be on the cutting edge
s ide of the Nioi line, and should "fade" towards the cutting edgel2.
Sec ondly, the presence of sunagashi inside the hamon alone is not
enough to make it a sudareba, even if the sunagashi is abundantly and
As Or CURTIS poi nts out, the sljnaga shi 1ns ide the

inces santly present .

hamon must be made in such a way so as to break the yakiba into striations.
Thirdly, there are two kinds of sudareba: the one which i s formed by a
very intens ive sunagashi activity inside the yakiba breaking the yakiba

Fig.3

Ja~ane•e

cloth for chogi oil

= 0.4

into striations, and another kind which consists of nijuba or sanjuba, or
rows of yubashiri or tobiyaki outside the yakibal3.

-

The sudareba shown in Fig 2 of Or CURTIS'
example of the developed form of sudareba.
that

illustration

is

taken,

calls

it

article is not a good

In fact the book fran which
kikusui

ha,

not

sudarebal4.

Or CURTIS on the other hand considers the sword used for the identification
test in the August 1982 issue of THE JOURNAL a good example of the
unrefined sudareba. I think it is not, on the contrary, in fact it is the
only sword by KYO TANBA SHODAI in the Juyo To ken nado ZufulS, the
hamon of which is described as sudareba without any restriction.
In the
explanation it is confirmed that the sudareba on this sword i s very well
made.

Its activity outside the hamon consists of nijuba and tobiyaki.
Another example of a well developed form of s udareba made by KYO TANBA

SHODAI i s the sword shown here in Fig 1 .

The Juyo Toke n nado Zuful6

explains that the sudareba on this sword i s perfectly made .
s anj uba and tobiyak i on thi s sword become suda reba.
Fig.-1

Japanese pap.,r for removing uchiko

=

o. 1

The nijuba,

..u

These example s make it clear that KYO TANBA SHODAI not only made the
Figs 3 & 4 have been added to Nr Moya err.s

ill formed sudareba, but also the developed kind.

paper to g:..ve readers •ome concept of the
roughness of Japanese materials ••• Ed.)

- 3'! -
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The difference between the rudimentary sudareba and the well
established fonn is sometimes compared by the Japanese with the difference
between gyosho (semicursive writing) or sosho (grass hand or cursive
writing) on one hand, and kaisho (square characters or printed style) on
the other. An example of the gyosho or sos ho style sudareba is the sword
used for an identification test not long ago in the Japanese edition of the
Token Bijutsu Journal17, illustrated here in Fig 2.
Its hamon is
midare ha with tobiyaki, yubashiri and shimaba.
An example of what I
consider as the fully developed fonn of sudareba is also illustrated here
in Fig3.
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A Cotton Fibre
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Paper sample 3 - monolayer hand cleaning tissue.
0.4'l. ash, long fibres, very heavy treatment, no filler, but hfgh
lignin content, little bulk and a rough surface yielding considerable
abrasion to the test surface.
Paper sample 4 - multflayer napkfn tissue.
0 .5't ash, long fibres, very heavy treatment, no filler, and a smooth
surface, however ft is fts hfgh lignin content which contributes to
its ability to scratch the test surface.

12. PROGRAMME 102 p.20.
13. See English edition Token Bijutsu No.10 p.16: "a cype of tobiyaki which
can be considered prototype of sudareba
a ften.oards".

14.
15.
16.
17.

FUJ1SH!RO YOSH!O, op.cit. p.92.
Vol .19 Part 2 No.IB.
Vo1.27 Part 2 No.9.
No.JOS with the explanation in No.307 p.52.

Paper sample 5 - monolayer lens cle~nfng tissue.
O'.t ash, long synthetic fibres, soft treatment but very rough surface.
(Users have conunented that it soon produces scratches to. the lens
coating, presumably due to its low bulk).
Paper sample 6 - monolayer tape and disc tissue.
1.2'l. ash, long· synthetic fibres, smooth
yielding almost no abrasion.

surface and hfgh bulk,

Paper sample 7 - normal blotting paper.
0 .6'l. ash, only long fibres, soft treatment, no lignin,
relatively rough surface, all canl>f ned to yield Some abrasion.

but

a

Paper sample 8 - rag paper.
2'l. ash, short fibres, heavy treatment, no lfgnin but considerable
size, soft surface, high abrasion due to kaolfn filler.
Paper sample 9 - cotton blotting.
Similar abrasion results to ordinary blotting,
mechanical treatment and low bulk.

due to fts heavy

You will be able to assess these results and see for yourself that
good quality handkerchief tissue yields the best canpranise.
Japanese
paper is dfsappofntfng. "Dry laid" ccmputer tape and floppy dfsc tissue
seems the best material tested, but ft fs not canrronly avaflable and is, as
might be anticipated, expensive.
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to come

into being sOon
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producers are concerned with softness .
They make tissue paper and
endeavour to use as little mechanical treatment which breaks up the fibres.
They 1ook for very high drainage on the support wires and use 1f ttl e
filler. The result may be a multilayer paper with high bulk.
I decided to

stu~

the following nine papers:

Japanese paper from a sword cleaning kit,
tissue Domex multilayer (handkerchief),
tissue monolayer (hand cleaning),
tissue Domex multilayer (napkin),
tissue monolayer (for cleaning camera objectives) - thin,
tissue monolayer "Dry laid" (for cleaning tapes and floppy discs
for computers),
7) normal blotting paper,
8) rag paper used for a magazine,
9 cotton blotting paper.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

)'

(,...·

.

r ,..·

· ~·

analysed :
a) ash content,
b) nature of the fibre,
c) mechanically prepared wood fibre and lignin content,
d) abrasiveness,
e) bulk .
In summary I observed the following

11
I

I

Paper sample 1 - Japanese sword cleaning paper.
0.6% ash, very long fibres , soft mechanical treatment, no clay filler,
medium bulk, yielding very bad abrasion to the test surface due to its
very rough surface.

!

Paper sample 2 - multilayer handkerchief tissue.
0.7% ash, long fibres , heavy treatment, no clay filler, medium bulk,
yielding little abrasion to the test surface due to its smooth
s urface.
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degrade the poli sh. Any paper filler needs to be softer than this and
preferably with small particle size.
Kaolinite, Al4 Sio 10 (OH)a,
which is widely used as a filler has a hardnes s of 2.0 .
4.

Results of a study of a number of papers thought suitab l e for bl ade

~
Within the worl d of paper making there i s no standard test for the
abrasiveness of paper, so I developed a test of I11Y own. In this test the

paper under examination is brought into contact with a soft flat standard
s urface which is rotated at a controlled speed for a fixed number of turns .
The standard
The pressure applied to the paper is a constant lkg/cm2.
s urface is a piece of board coated with a thick layer of soft, col oured
plastic.
After 5 and then 20 turns the plas tic layer fs studied for
scratches . The test is not perfect becau se other properties of the paper
than abrasiveness alone are called into play, neverthel ess it gives an
i ndi cation of scratch potential.
Consideration mu st al so be given to surface smoothness or eveness of
the paper surface. A very flat surface can l ead to very few abrasions,
wherea s a very open surface with very high compactness of fibres can
intr oduce considerab l e scratches.
This quantity is
Yet another feature to be considered is bulk.
defined as the ratio of the thickness of the paper to its weight per unit
area. After many discus sions I think this fs one of the most important
properties governing scratch potential.
It i ndicates the capacity of a
paper to absorb inside its own body a hard partic le when pressure is
appl ied. If there is a hard particl e on the surface of a bl ade and a paper
of low bulk is used to wipe it away, the particle wi 11 stey at the surface
and pressure will be transmitted to it.
With a high bulk paper the
pressure will push the particle up into the paper alleviating the facfli 1;y
of the parti cle to produce a scratch.
Defining paper s oftness is not easy1,2, but specialists agree
that it divides into two parts:
Surface softness fs related to the
flexibility of the surface irregul arities. Bulk softness is rel ated to the
flexibi l ity of the inner components (fibres) .
The 'household paper'
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mi croscope picture of f..!.9_! shows a cotton wool fibre. Its cross section
resembles a rubber tube from which the air has been withdrawn. This fibre
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The structure of paper

II !
!

I

3.

The tissue of plants and trees is composed of minute threads with the
1 ength many times greater t han the diameter. These threads are t he ' boney

.

1:

I

I
i

• I

\.

; I

skeleton' of the plant. The walls of these threads are primarily composed
of cel lulose.
Their shape varies from plant to plant.
The electron

is twisted, with blunt ends and paper made from it should have t he best
characteristics as a soft cleaning tissue for swords.
Pure un recycled
cotton paper is, however expensive to produce (Most raw cotton fibre is
used to produce textiles). Wood fibre is at present the most wi dely used
of all raw material for paper. The electron microscopic picture of f.!..9.._i
shows the structure of a soft facial tissue made from wood fibre. A two
dimensional network of fibres is visually obvious, the network is of course
actually three dimensional, with the fibres also intermeshing at 90" to t he
plane of the photograph.
The mechanical, optical, absorbtive and chemi cal properties of paper
can be varied consi derabl y by the addition of other materials eg kaolin,
titanium oxide, calcium carbonate.
Papers are often tailor-made for
specific uses eg bank-notes and paper handkerchiefs. So far the demand for
sword wiping tissue has been insufficient to provoke a tailor-made tis sue.
Accordingly a search needs to be made for an existing tissue which can be
u sed as a compromise . We need a paper which is soft and absorbent and
therefore has a minimum of natural hard material like lignin and foreign
sizing and filling particu late materials.
It will be recalled that the
principal constituent of uchiko is calcite with a hardness of 3.0 .
Provided the partic les of calcite are sufficiently small, this will not

Fig. J ( taken fro. REI Sbova 43.5 p.12 )
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There are literally thousands

paper making. Wi t h the evolution of man-made fibres the possibilities have
been further broadened.

\

j,

J·

The "mash" was diluted and stirred

involved a search for alternative materials.

!\. \ ~

'j

I

then disintigrated in a stamping mill.

i nto a pulp and spread on a straining frame.
Modern paper making has
involved sophisticated mechanisation of this basic process, but it has also
of spec1 es of grasses and plants and trees which have some potential for

;, I f

I

time white paper could only be produced from white rag which was boiled and
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4.

Paper - another potential source for scratching polished blades
by D. Moyae rts

Authors' riposte

It is customary to remove chogi oil and uchiko fran the surface of a
blade with some fonn of paper. The traditional Japanese roothod fs to wipe
with Hosho paper. As 1 pointed out fn ITlY article on the scratch potential
of uchiko (published fn the August '83 edition of the Journal) 1t is
possible for sorrethfng as apparantly soft as paper to induce a vfsfble
scratch in the apparantly hard surface of the blade. The purpose of thfs
article fs to sulllllarfse the results of nty research, as a paper maker, fnto
the scratch potential of the various soft papers that are available in the
West and might be used for wiping polfshed blades.
Before dofng so I
should like to briefly review the nature of paper and the history of paper
making.
1.

The definition of a paper
"A continuous web of material fonned by the deposition of vegetable,
mineral, animal or synthetic fibres or their mixture wfth or without the
addition of other substances, fran suspension fn a lfquid, vapour or gas fn
such a way that the fibres are fntenneshed together. The resulting paper
may be coated or impregnated."
2.

History
Papyrus is a thfck reed fran which the ancient Egyptians extract~d a
delfcate fibrous fflm which could be layed on a surface in layers w1th the
fibres in one layer at 90° to the fibres in the layers fmroodiately above
and below. Under pressure the natural plant - mactlage glued the layers
together. It was, however, the Chinese at about the tfme of Christ's bf rth
who first produced a sheet of paper fran a suspension of fibres. As far as
Western Europe is .concerned the art of paper making was not achieved until
about the 12th Century, with the setting-up of a mill in Spain in 1150.
(The first mill in Belgium is believed to have been built in 1407, followed
by the first mill in Great Britain in 14g0.1
Since the first production
material for paper was almost
popularly believed that old rags
practice may have contributed to

in China upto the middle ages, the
exclusfvely "old rags".
Since it
were a means of spreading the plague,
the slow growth of paper making. At
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raw
was
thfs
thfs

,.

Mr Han questions my suggestion that it was the third generation Tanba
no Kami who 100ved to Dsaka to set-up a branch of the school. My reference
for the suggestion is Ogasawara Sensei (vol.IO, p.26) who states: "The
artist who 100ved to Osaka to start the Osaka Tanba sect was the second son
of the shodaf". I did indeed use the tenn 'generation' to correlate wf th
succession to the title Tanba-no-kamf.
It seemed to roo that whilst in
Kyoto he could be referred to as "Kyo sandai" and when he moved to Osaka he
could. be referred to as "Osaka shoda f".
Perhaps I should have made ITlY
i nterpretatfon clearer by stating that: "when he left to start the Osaka
·branch his position as Kyo sandaf was taken by another smith".
In both ITlY papers I was concerned with launching rey vf ews about
certain characteristics - not genealogy.
it 1s a picy 1f lilY lack of
concern has detracted from I11Y main point. In the Mfshina Boshi article I
was trying to explore the extent to which a sweeping statE!I_llent about a
·generic boshi could be believed. Such questioning seens to me to be very
necessary. Perhaps Mr Han would like to address himself to this now that
he has, quite rightly, drawn attention to the genealogy of the Osaka -Kyoto
branches.
Mr Han is quite correct about Fig 3 and 4; I apologise for adding
confusion.
When I came to stick-in the diagrams for the article I
inadvertantly picked up an example of Osaka nidais work fran the pile of
different examples I had collected, (a case of mre haste-less-speed).
Where I do take some issue with Mr Han is in his canments upon lilY
description of the development of sudareba. Taking sunagashi as a starting
point. As a phenomenon this stems fran the nature of the hada in the
region of the yakiba. If the hada is open in the fonn of masame or loose
i tame. then sunagashi fs very likely to occur, providing the local
differential cooling rates are appropriate during quenching. The hamon fs
an interface. There fs the possibilit;y that sunagash1 could occur on both
the hfra-jf or the ha s1de. Many Japanese text books fllustrate sungash1
on a sugnha hamon as lines on the ha sfde, _but reaching into the hamon.
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However some illustrate it for midare hamon, eg as shown
s unagashi cros sing the interface into the hira ji.

in~.

with the

(A practical example of

this occurs in HANKEI copies of NORISHIGE as illustrated in~ and in
the Christmas 1980 Kantei blade).
Now when sunagashi outside the hamon
becomes bad sunagashi is I think a very good question. No one has been
able to show me the results of scientific tests whi ch show that any element
of the hamon, (eg sunagashi, yo, ashi, kinsuji, inazuma ... )has to be in a
particular form or place to optimise its abflicy to resist dyn~ic crack
propagation. We are then left wfth what art critics subjectively believe
to be good and bad features.

(Prone to whim and huni>ug . )

.I

So it was

against the personal view I quoted Yamanaka in saying "sunagashi is usually
found outside the hamon" as an example of the only readily accessible
Japanese experts description of what he believed was going on in the
development of sudareba.
Perhaps readers would like to consider what they believe the smith is
striv ing to achieve in sudareba. As a prompt to discussion I suggest the
following: If sunagashi 1s a secondary feature derived fr(Jil local hada
configurations, I doubt ff it can be sufficiently controlled by the smfth
to produce the definite striations named sudareba. He only has indirect

Fig.2
An illustration of
sunagasbi in a IIANKEI
COPY of a NORISHIGE

An illustration of
aunagaabi,

control through his forging of the hada. Striations outside the hamon,
such as nijuba and isolated spots like tobiyaki, can be secondary features
also, but by appropriately paring the clay prior to quenching , the smith
has the facility to deliberately induce them. Sudareba strfations outside
the hamon, what Mr Han calls "rows of yubashiri", seem to me to be
deliberate, primary features .
As far as I am aware the metallur gical
distinction between sanagashi and striated yubashiri, if there is one, has
not been defined. Hence whether or not you lump together a primary feature
outside the hamon with a secondary feature inside the hamon and how you
describe it, is a. matter for semantics.
It does seem to me that the
discussion poses Mr Han the question: "Are the sudareba examples where the
strfations are within the hamon and due to sunagashi superior to those
where the striations are without the hamon and called yubashiri?"
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